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Hopefully, before too
long, we will be able to meet
up again at our monthly
meetings. Until that time,
please stay safe and follow
all guidelines.

Wolf cichlid - Parachromis dovii
https://en.aqua-fish.net/fish/wolf-cichlid

Scientific name: Parachromis dovii

Common name: Wolf cichlid

Family: Cichlidae

Recommended pH range for the species: 7 - 8

Usual size in fish tank s: 40 - 70 cm (15.75 - 27.56 inch)
Recommended water hardness (dGH): 12 - 18°N
Recommended temperature: 24 - 28 °C (75.2 - 82.4°F)
The way how these fish reproduce: Spawning

Usual place in the tan k: Bottom levels

Where the species comes fro m: Central America
Temperament to its own species: Aggressive/territorial
Temperament toward other fish species: Aggressive/territorial
Food and feeding: Wolf cichlids will initially only accept live foods but they can be taught too accept
other foods like beef heart, commercial pellets etc. Some keepers give then a diet of feeder fish
like the common young goldfish but this can run the risk of adding diseases into your tank.
Origin: This is a Central American cichlid, it can be found from Honduras, right down to Costa Rica.
Sexing: Males tend to have more extended fins with black dots on their heads. Females do not have these
dots and there background color is more yellowish.
Breeding:
Wolf cichlids reach
maturity at about 5 inches in
length. They may spawn on flat
surfaces or in caves depending on
the individual fish. Batches of 1500
eggs will be laid and after 5 days
these should hatch. The fry will be
free swimming a few days later and
can be fed on brine shrimp. Be
prepared to size the fry as they
develop as the larger ones may eat
any under developed ones.
cont’d on page 3
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Good day to all members and friends of the London Aquaria Society
I trust everyone has had a good summer and looking forward to a relief from the heat in the upcoming
months.
At this point, we do not have any information as to when we will be allowed into the schools for
physical meetings. This information will be made available as soon as it is made available to the club. As well
as our monthly meetings not happening, there will be no fall auction this year.
The Canadian Association of Aquarium Clubs (C.A.O.A.C) has provided us with guidelines for Covid
safe meetings and gatherings, when the time comes that we can get together for physical meetings. These
guidelines are being given to us in order to meet the requirements of our insurers. Not following the set-out
guidelines, can cause any insurance claims to be denied, as well as leaving our club open to legal liabilities.
Without going into all the details, I will list a few of the major requirements.
1. All social distancing, sanitizing and masking rules are to be followed as set out by the local, provincial and
federal health officials.
2. A waiver will be supplied at the door of any and all events, to screen that participants coming in have met
all health and safety standards as set out by the local, provincial and federal health officials as well
as the insurer of our club. These waivers will be signed at each event.
3. All persons entering the event, must be double vaccinated and show proof before being allowed into the
meeting or event.
This has been a challenging time worldwide for everyone, I know the policies and guidelines are not
ideal or enjoyable and that some of you will not be in agreement with the policies being put in place, but they
will be enforced for everyone’s health and safety with absolutely no exception.
At this point, I have not heard of any auctions or events being held by any other area clubs this fall, but
if any events come up, I will post it on our Facebook page.
Please continue to be safe and healthy, and I look forward to the time when we can all get together
again.
Rick Hodgins
President
London Aquaria Society

Wolf cichlid - Parachromis dovii
cont’d from f ront page

Li f e s p a n:

Expected life span is 15 years.

S h or t d e s cr ip t io n: Parachromis dovii are quite a hardy
fish but they do produce a lot of waste, regular water
changes are a must. They also h a v e a g o o d s e t o f
t e e t h , putting your hand in the tank may seem a t h r e a t
t o t h e m , a l w a y s b e cautious!
London Aquaria Society
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DO KOI FISH LIKE TO BE PET? IS IT OK TO DO?
https://helpusfish.com/50/koi/do-koi-fish-like-to-be-pet.html

Have you ever wondered if you could pet a koi fish? Do you want to know how you
could do it? In this article, you’ll learn how human-friendly koi fish are and if they like to
be pet by their owners.
Some Koi fish do like to be pet. Koi are very intelligent social fish that enjoy being in schools and can
even recognize the one who feeds them every day. As odd as it may sound, koi fish may come up to see you
or to get a little pet now and again.
HOW TO PET A KOI FISH SAFELY: Obviously, you can’t just pick a fish up and stroke it, like you could
with a cat or dog. This doesn’t mean that you can’t pet your koi fish at all, it’s just going to be different.
You’ll need to start by building a friendship with your fish, and the best way to do that is to offer them
food. When you’ve created a bond, the fish start will come to you. This is the best time to try physical contact.
When they come to the surface, try touching them. Be aware that a fish popping out of the
water often isn’t for your entertainment, but it’s actually a signal of oxygen loss.
Continue this every time you feed them to build a routine. Your koi fish will come to recognize you
when you come to feed them. Eventually, you will be able to stick your hand in the water for the koi to swim
past and brush against your hands.
DO KOI FISH RECOGNIZ E THEIR OWNERS? Like most animals, koi will recognize whoever feeds
them. As mentioned, they’ll associate you with eating, which is what they initially recognize.
Indeed, koi a will recognize who they are bonded with, meaning who takes care of them. This won’t
happen immediately, of course. Remember that this recognition and eventual bond comes with trust. If your
fish is stressed or scared, it won’t want to interact with you at all.
Koi fish are among the
most intelligent fish and they are
also very social. It’s common for
them to play with each other,
and in their own way, their
owners as well.
As we’ve said, your fish
will know you after you’ve spent
time bonding with them through
feeding and time spent with
them. They don’t see the fine
details of your face, but they do
recognize your body shape and
your voice.
cont’d on page 17
London Aquaria Society
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A lt o lam p ro lo g u s C om p r e ss ic ep s

http://aquafind.com/articles/alto.php

By: Bill Drennon

Altolamprologus Compressiceps are definately
one of my most favorite speicies of Tanganyikan
introduced into the hobby. This speicies consisting of
several differant color varieties has a very interesting
and quite unique body shape. The differant color
varieties consisting of the orange, yellow, redfin, and
probably the most popular the gold face. Found
throughout the rocky coastal waters of Lake
Tanganyika. They seem to adapt to life in the aquaria quite well. They seem to take to frozen brine shrimp
and eventually to a good quality flake food as well.
I chose the red fin variety to attemp to spawn first. I purchased them as wild caught adults. Normally I
like to grow my breeders up from fry. But it takes so long for these fish to grow and reach sexual maturity. I
had the oppurtunity to obtain 2 males and 4 females. I placed them in a 50 gallon breeder aquarium. With
them I made a couple large rock formations. No gravel, 2 large bubble up filters and a heater. Then I placed 3
breeding caves made of a clay pot type material. I also placed in 3 -4 shells. I set the water temp. at
80 degrees. The Ph was about 8 ppm. My males reaching an average size of approximately 4 inches and the
females 2.5-3 inches. With this considerable difference in size the female finds a shell or a cave she can fit into.
Yet with an opening small enough to keep the male out away from the fry. With average sized spawns of 60 90 babys. The breeding
seemed to happen quite
quickly. It wasn't quite that
simple to keep the fry alive
for the first couple of weeks.
I would not suggest
these as a fish for beginners.
First of all they are very
expensive. Also wild caught
adults can be a little tricky to
get eating at first. If you have
an interest in Tanganyikans
then it is only a matter of time
before these are a must have.

London Aquaria Society
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Asian Bumblebee Catfish
Pseudomystus siamensis
https://www.fishkeeper.co.uk/help-and-advice/freshwater/catfish/asian-bumblebee-catfish

Overview
Synonyms:

Leiocassis bicolor, L. siamensis

Distribution: Cambodia, Laos, Thailand, and Vietnam.
Sexual Dimorphism:
females fuller bodied.
Maximum Size:
Temperature:

Male fish have an elongated genital papilla, just in front of the anal fin. Mature

17.5cm (6.9")
20-26 deg C (68-79 deg F)

Water Parameters:

Soft & acidic. pH: 6.0-7.2, dH: up to 15 degrees.

Compatibility Predatory:

Community of medium-sized fish only.

Lighting: Dim. However, brighter lighting can be used if diffused by plants.

Care
The Asian Bumblebee Catfish is a nocturnal species, known from the rivers and streams of the Chao
Phraya, Maeklong, and Mekong basins. This attractively patterned, predatory bottom -dweller requires a
spacious aquarium with a soft sand substrate. There should be plenty of shady hiding places/visual barriers
amongst driftwood, rocky caves, PVC pipes/flowerpots, and robust planting. The more hiding places that are
provided, the more the catfish is likely to venture out and about, as it will get to know it has safe places to
quickly retreat to if it feels the need.
Dim lighting is preferred, but this
can be brighter if it is diffused with broad
leaved plants or floating vegetation. A
blue moon light timed to come on just
before the main lights switch off will
provide you with time in the evening to
watch the nocturnal antics of this catfish
under its preferred subdued conditions.
Filtration should be efficient, with
areas of moderate water movement along
with some quieter resting spots out of the
current. Ensure that heaters are covered
with heater guards to prevent the catfish
from being burned when looking for dark
crevices to rest against.

London Aquaria Society
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Asian Bumblebee Catfish
cont’d from page 6
Despite being rather reclusive, this is a somewhat territorial species which is best maintained singly and
not with any similar bottom-dwellers. Tankmates should be chosen with care, as small fish will be eaten, and
larger slow fish with showy fins will be nipped at overnight. Good companions could include some of the
medium-sized barbs, danionins, rainbowfish, or rasboras, and sizeable shoals of them may actually help
to encourage the catfish out into view a little more. To the untrained eye, this species could easily be confused
with the various South American Bumblebee catfish from the Pimelodidae family. However, like all bagrids,
the Asian Bumblebee Catfish has a pair of nasal barbels that originate just in front of the eyes.

Feeding
Offer a varied diet consisting of
good

quality

sinking

catfish

pellets/

granules, and frozen foods such as
bloodworm, w h i t e m o s q u i t o l a r v a e ,
vitamin-enriched brineshrimp, Mysis, krill
etc.

Breeding
This species has not been bred in the
home aquarium. In the wild, spawning
commences with the onset of the rainy season, with the male subsequently guarding the eggs.

People also ask
The lateral line is a system of sense
organs found in aquatic vertebrates, used to
det e ct m ov em en t a nd v ib r a t io n in th e
surrounding water. Lateral lines serve an
important role in schooling behavior, predation,
and orientation.

What is the purpose of
the lateral line in fish?
The ability to detect water flow using the hair cells of the lateral line system is a unique feature found
in anamniotic aquatic vertebrates. Fishes use their lateral line to locate prey, escape from predators and
form cohesive schooling patterns.

What is the function of the lateral line system quizlet?
The lateral line is a system of sense organs found in aquatic vertebrates, mainly fish, used to detect
movement and vibration in the surrounding water.
London Aquaria Society
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Gold Barb
https://www.liveaquaria.com/product/2738/?pcatid=2738

Quick Stats
Care Level: Easy

Max. Size: 3"

Temperament: Peaceful

Origin: Farm Raised - USA

Color Form: Black, Gold, Orange

Family:

Diet: Omnivore

Minimum Tank Size:

Water Conditions : 74-82° F, KH 4-10, pH 6.0-7.0

C om pa ti b i li t y :

Cyprinidae
30 gallons

View Chart

Over view
The dazzling Gold Barb has been a
treasured member of community aquariums for
decades. The Gold Barb has a mostly gold-colored
body with small, dark or black patches running
down the lateral line. As the Gold Barb matures,
the fin coloration develops into a striking red/
orange. In addition to its gorgeous coloration, the
Gold Barb boasts numerous desirable characteristics
sure to please any beginning hobbyist.
The hardy Gold Barb tolerates
a wide range of water parameters,
maintains a relatively small size, and
gets along with most tankmates. The
Gold Barb is not as aggressive as
other barbs and will fare well in
community aquariums along with
other peaceful, similarly sized,
short-fin fish. The Gold Barb is a
social fish best kept in groups of 6 or
more. As with other barb species,
the female Gold Barb is fuller bodied
than the male. Classified as an
omnivore, the Gold Barb benefits
from a varied diet of flake, pellet,
and small frozen foods, such as mosquito larvae, daphnia, and brine shrimp.
Approximate Purchase Siz e: 3/4" to 1 1/2"

London Aquaria Society
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Month

MONTHLY
SHOW
Swamp
Guppy -JAR
Poecilia
picta
Categories

Fi s h

Class

https://sites.google.com/site/guppyfishsales/swamp-guppy
September
open Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )

My Favourite

October
open Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
Scientific name: Poecilia picta (Regan; 1913) WhiteSynonyms:
Clouds….) Micropoecilia picta

Fa mil y

Common open
name: Cichlids-substrate
Swamp Guppy spawning (e.g. Angels,
Group:
November
Kribs,Livebearers
Rams….
(e.g., Aulonocara…)
Habitat: South America; Guyana, Trinidad,- mouth-brooding
Brazil.
Size: male:
3 cm, female: 5 cm

C.A.R.E.S. Fish

December
none None
- Due
to Christmas
Luck and drainage ditches at the edges of swamps,
Biotope: Inhabits
mildly
brackish
water Pot
in canals
but
January
open
Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)
Non -Fish
does venture
far inland.
February
open Anabantids
Gouramis,
Paradise)
Bowl Beautiful
Social behavior:
Peaceful. The(e.g.
malesBettas,
are aggressive
breeders
and sometimes harass the females.
March
open Mollies,
Platies,small
Swordtails,
Myflake
Favourite
Diet: Omnivorous;
predominately
live foods, especially mosquito larvae and occasionally
foods.Fish
April
open Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)
Family
Breeding: Quite easy
Tank: Minimum 30 litres
May
open Killifish
Pairs
Population: 1 male and 3-4 females for 40 litres
June
none Due to Awards Night
Decoration: Use dark substrate and gently lighting so the bright iridescent colors can be clearly appreciated.
Add 5 gramm salt to 1 litre of water.
Temperature: 6-28 °C

pH: 7.5-8.2

H a r d ne s s: 20-40 NK°

L i f e s p a n: 3-5 years
Description: This is one of the most beautiful
Loaches,
Suckers,
Catfish
livebearers, and it should receive more attention. Typically the
fish is silvery-green with patches of yellow,
blue, and black. At firsh glance, it looks like aBEST
wild guppy,
but it is a bit more streamlined and its tail is not so
IN SHOW
large. The base colors yellow, blue and black are always present in the males. Swamp Guppy has a red color
Name
Month
Fish Name
Sponso r
variant which body is orange-reddish with some black spots. Females have drab gray coloration.
Guy
Moreau
full red albinoareas
maleon
Guppy
(Poecilia reticulata)
Finatics and Big Al's
Older
females canJanuary
show golden/orange
the belly.
Ben Hunter
January non-fish
Neocaridina davidi
Southwestern Pet Centr e
Males are more colorful, have a genopodium and a smaller more slender body. Provide the breeders
with
small mosquito
larvae and Drosophila.
Embryos
can make up 25% of the weight of the female.Ribbon
Usually
Name
Month
Adult
Fish Competition
11 -25
offspring November
are
produced.
TheDalmation
fry
arered
predated
by theGuppy
adults,(Poecilia
therefore
a separate birthing / raising
tank is
Glen
Hawkins
open
Molly
(Poecilia
sphenops)
R e dRed
Guy
Moreau
January
Guppys
- full
albino
male
reticulata)
J.required.
McNaughton
CARES fish
(Xenotaca
eiseni)
R e dBlue
Elizabeth
Kelly November
January Guppys
- halfRedtail
black Splitfin/Goodeid
pastel male Guppy
(Poecilia
reticulata)
B. Greenough
Ben Hunter
J. McNaughton
Ben
Hunter
Name
Ben
J.
Papp
Hunter
Harris
Guy Moreau
Ben Hunter
Guy Moreau
Ben Hunter
Josh Hunter
Ben
Armstrong
J. Papp Harris

January Guppys - full gold platinum male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
January open Pygmy Corydoras (Corydoras pygmaeus)
January
March open
Neon Calico
Celestial
Platy
Pearl
(Xiphophorus
Danio
maculatus)
margaritatus)
Month
Adult
Plant (Celestichthys
Competition
January
March
Sept.
March
January
Sept.
March
January
January
March
Thank
March

non-fish
Red
SwordtailNeocaridina
(Xiphophorus
davidi
helleri)
open Red Tiger Lotus (Nymphaea Zenkeri)
Open White Cloud
non-fish
Mexican
Mountain
Dwarf Crayfish
Minnow(Cambarellus
(female) (Tanichthys
patzcuarensis)
albonubes)
open Duckweed (Lemna minor)
Open White Cloud
non-fish
Neocaridina
Mountain
davidi
Minnow (male) (Tanichthys albonubes)
My Favourite
non-fish
Fish
Daffodil
Crayfish (Cambarellus
Cichlidin
(Neolamprogus
diminutus)
pulcher)
you
all forDwarf
participating
this
monthly
event.

White
Red
Blue
Ribbon
Red
Red
Blue
Blue
White

Siamese Fighting Fish (Betta splendens)
Congratulations
Congratulationsto
toAll
all
My Favourite Fish

SPECIALMarch
THANKS
TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH Blue
&
Open Water Lettuce (Pistia stratiotes)
PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.

Ben Hunter

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
Freshwater Calendar
Fish Lice

Updated January 8, 2018
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.

https://cafishvet.com/fish-health-disease/freshwater-fish-lice/



December 9, 2019 / By Dr. Jessie Sanders / Fish Health Issues & Disease

Third Sunday in January - N e w s le t te r a wa rd n om in a t io n s a re du e a nd clu b memb erships a cc e p te d .










There are many parasitic crustaceans
th rou gh ou are
t t he
Second Sunday in February - Recognition awards nominations
duefi. sh ki ng do m, the one most
commonly
in pet fish Meeting
is Argulus
Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting
precedesseen
the Executive
. ssp., also
known as “Fish Lice.” Under the microscope, they
Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.
are one of the strangest looking parasites you will
Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
come across.
elections. * S e e C a len da r b elo w f or a ny c ha n ge s t o t hi s da t e
These parasites are found in salt and
Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.
freshwater all around the world. We do see them in
Third Sunday in September - Budget day.
many pet species of fish. Fish lice have stylet that
Third Sunday in October.
punctures the host fish to feed on body fluids
Third Sunday in November.

(yum!). This causes extensive skin irritation and
 Second Sunday in December - Authors and Advanced
nominations
severe Authors
infestationsAwards
can infect
the gills anddue
kill fish.
Membership applications due .
Due to the penetration, secondary bacteria and fungi
can also
infect yourdates
fish. may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date. Dates
Occasionally
in GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully
hold eventsfor
on fish
theselice?
dates.
What asked
is theNOT
besttotreatment
Treatment of fish lice requires some serious
C.A.O.A.C. EXECUTIVE MEETING
drugs, some of which are not available in certain
June 23, 2019

Position
President
1st VP

states. Prior to starting treatment, make sure
Called to order at 12:30 p.m. by Nancy your
Egelton
at thequality
home ofis Peter
DeSouza
Hamilton.
water
within
rangeinand
there are
no secondary
infections to worry about. Many
Executive
Attendance
over the counter medications are only effective at
Name
A bs en t / Pr es en t
treating juvenile stages, not adults. Our office has
Nancy Egelton (TCGG)
Present
seen many severe infestations that take hours to
Peter DeSouza (HDAS)
remove all of the lice Present
present.

2nd VP

Ann-Marie Towell (TCGG)
Other Articles You Present
Might Like :

Corresponding Secretary

Cindy Golden (SCAAS)

Recording Secretary

Murray Brown (TCGG)

Treasurer

Albert Van Montfort (HDAS & DRAS)

Past President

Ron Bishop (LAS)

Trichodina
Present in Freshwater Fish
Freshwater Fish Flukes
Present
How
to Treat Disease in Fish
Present
Absent

Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett (SCAAS), Rick Hodgins (LAS), Catherine Salmon (BBC), Tom Mason (DRAS),
Marissa McCrae (DRAS), Doug Chessel (DRAS), Leanne and Jeff Mountjoy (BRASS), Ann Stevens (HDAS), Ed
Bosker (HDAS), Carolina Bergles (BBC).
Minutes: Nancy moved to accept the minutes from the April meeting as distributed. Seconded by Murray.
Carried
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
2019 EXECUTIVE
CONVENTION
Acclimating
Your NewMEETING
Fishes
C.A.O.A.C.
EXECUTIVE
MEETING
Change address on website to February
606 Stonebridge
Lane, Pickering Ontario, L1W 3B3
20,
2019
Peter has secured Andreas Tanke from
Germany
and
is confirmed. Murray is waiting
www.jonahsaquarium.com/jonahsite/acclimate.htm
June 23,
2019
$60.00Ifreceived
from
Cindy
for Ways
& Means Old
your fish
were
packed
in Breathing
Bags,Business
do not float the bags in your aquarium or pond! The
Old
Business

$714.00
from breath
Carolina
Convention
show
Breathingreceived
Bags cannot
in for
water,
only in air.
If you have Breathing Bags, there will be no air in the bags
and $30.00
they will
have
on them
they are
Breathing
Bags.
Non-breathing
will have air in
Paid
from
thewriting
cash received
to that
Petersays
DeSouza
towards
the cost
of the
meat for thebags
barbeue.
Treasurers’
Reportor non-breathing instructions as needed for
them that
the to
fishaccept
are using
to get by
oxygen.
the by
breathing
Motion
the report
Nancy,Follow
seconded
Murray, Carried.
your shipment:
waiting
on names for the flyer. Peter will pay for Andreas air fare and Ann will reimburse him with a cheque.
• Red Eared Slider – Marcus from GTA was able to find a home with the assistance of Tom Mason
prevent ensued
losses due
to changing
waterinconditions,
it is and
necessary
to carefully
acclimate
your new
ATodiscussion
in regards
to bringing
Oliver Lucanas
to present
an Honorarium
to him.
• Fish in Oakville – email was forwarded to Peter DeSouza, however he didn’t receive any response.
fishes to
their new
tanks.
The following
instructions
apply
fish that
have been
shipped
to you:show, but they
Hamilton
will
be running
the auction
and Peter
hastoasked
someone
to run
the CAOAC
• Question as to what happens to donated fish – Advised that the action is up to the discretion of the
After
opening
the shipping box, you should use a thermometer to check the temperature of the water
have not
replied
as yet.
person collecting the fish. They can either donate, rehome or keep the fish.
in theThe
fish
bags.
This
can
be done
by placing
a thermometer under a bag so the water lays
name
of the
Fish
Rescue
was Jessica
received.
Webmaster:
Carolina
Bergles
& itsubmission
was suggested
Bullock
Correspondence
over the thermometer's sensor. If the temperature in the bags is different from that in the new tank
St. Catharines submitted
“Don't throw it away, give it away. Let a local Aquarium Society help re-home
Membership:
by m o r e t h a nAlbert
t h r eVan
e dMontfort
e g r e e s Fahrenheit, you should use the L a rg e T em p Di ff ere n c e M et ho d to
your unwanted fish.”
Awards:
Karen
Murray
suggested difference is less than three degrees Fahrenheit, use the S m a l l
acclimate the
fish.
If thewas
temperature
Calgary:
flush”.
T em p D if“Save
fe r enus
c efrom
M ethe
th od
to acclimate the fish. Both methods are described below:
Steering:
Peter
DeSouza
An e-mail was received, advising our link for
the Nature’s Talk show that we were going to a virus infected
Correspondence
Large Temp
Method
for Breathing Bags and non - breathing bags
Newsletter:
MurrayDifference
Brown
site. Called
It
that they
hadp.m.
changed
their is
website.
This
nowthat
been
corrected.
If appears
thetotemperature
in
the
bags
different
from
in
the new tank by more than
order
at 2:47
by President
Nancy
whohas
welcomed
everyone.
New
Business
A request
was made
to add
The Aquarium
Adviser
towater
our April
links
After
investigating,
it was
added.
three
degrees
Fahrenheit,
athe
bucket
of clean
thatpage.
is at the
same
temperature
as that
in Murray.
the fish
Minutes:
Nancy
moved
toprepare
accept
minutes
from
the
meeting
as
distributed.
Seconded
by
Carried.
bags.
Add water
conditioner/chlorine
remover
as Society
necessary
to make
thecalendar.
water safe for fish. Remove the fish
A request
was made
to add the London
Aquaria
Auction
to the
from the
bagswould
and placeto
them
in the please
bucket.contact
You may
need
bucket member.
if the fishes
If you
be ainto
partthe
of balance
awater
committee
either
themore
chair than
or anone
executive
No
bank fees like
this month
due
to
being over $5000.
are incompatible or there are too many for one bucket. You may also need to use an airstone or other aerator
Ways &
Means:
Nothing
report.
Motion
to accept
thetoreport
by Nancy, seconded by Ann-Marie. Carried
to be sure there is sufficient oxygen in the water. Allow the fish in the bucket to slowly warm or cool to room
Website:
Received All
anCheck
events
email advising
have
been
ourupdated
link for
as
Nature’s
Talk showperiodically.
was going to
a virus
site. Ithours
appears
temperature.
the
temperature
with
areceived.
thermometer
This
mayinfected
take several
or even
Kitchener-Waterloo:
Our
May
meeting
was
attended
by 61 people.
was 1healthy.
CARES certificate
awarded.
overnight.
cleantheir
water
in the
bucket
will
be
adequate
to keepThere
the fishes
If they show
signs of
they had The
changed
website.
This
has
now
been
corrected.
The
Executive will
for another
year
since -free
there were
noofnominations
accepted. President
stress,
change
ofstand
the water
chlorine
water
the same
Also,– Glenn
keep
Request
to addsome
The Aquarium
Adviserwith
to our
links page.
After
investigating,
it wastemperature.
added
General
Meeting
Roberts, Vice-President Zenin Skomorowski, Recording Secretary – Karen Murray,
Chris Kloetstra,
the Treasurer
bucket –covered
so that
Request
to
add
the
London
Aquaria
Society
auction
to
the
calendar
Past President – Al Ridley. Name That Fish was a pair of Honey Gouramis. We had
rafflecannot
and anjump
auction.
thea fish
out. A
It was decided that the judge’s pot has been dwindling, due to age and personal
circumstances.
A
towel, plastic bucket lidsmall
or
meeting was called and Taylor Rohmann and Haydn Pounder are now interim judges.
plastic wrap will work for a
New Business
Motion to adjourn at 12:10 p.m.
cover. An air stone will speed
the warming or cooling of the
Called to order at 12:20 p.m. by President Nancy, who welcomed everyone.
water by pumping room air
Minutes: There were no minutes from the last meeting, so Ed made a motioned to accept and this
through it. Once the water
was seconded by Peter Melady.
General Meeting
in the bucket has reached
Club
Reports
Treasurers Report: See the Executive report for
details.
room temperature, proceed to
There was a motion to accept Myron, seconded Nancy.
acclimate the fish using
the Small Temp Difference
Method described on next
page:
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C.A.O.A.C.
EXECUTIVE
Acclimating
Your NewMEETING
Fishes
cont’d
page 11
June from
23, 2019
Club Reports ...cont’d
Small Temperature Difference Method for Breathing Bags
Do not float the Breathing Bags in the aquarium or pond. The fish will not have sufficient oxygen if the
Breathing Bags are floated. Open the bags and pour out 1/3 of the water into a clean bucket. You may use an
aquarium net to prevent the fish from falling out of the bag. Replace the water removed from the bag with
water from your aquarium or pond. After five minutes, repeat the 1/3 volume replacement procedure. After
another five minutes, replace 1/3 of the volume again. Finally, after waiting five more minutes, the fishes can
be moved from the bags to the aquarium or pond.

Small Temperature Difference Method for Breathing Bags
Place the fish in their plastic bags in the aquarium where they will reside. Allow the bags to float in the
tank for about 15 minutes. If the fish appear distressed, open the bags and roll down the top of the bags so
that they are open and floating at the surface. A small portion of tank water may be added to the bags. After
15 minutes, the fish can be released into the aquarium.
If other fish in the tank attack the new fish, try feeding the fish, doing a water change on the tank, or
rearranging the decorations in the tank. This will distract the fish and give the new residents time to get their
bearings.
If you need any additional help
at j o n a h @ j o n a h s a q u a r i u m . c o m

London Aquaria Society

with

acclimating

your

new

fish,
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https://www.researchgate.net/http://
C.A.O.A.C.
MEETING
www.aquaticcommunity.com/disease/eyeproblems.php
February 20, 2019
Committee
Chairs in fish can have a long row of different
Eye problems
Eye Problems
causes from bacteria to poor nutrition. The symptoms of
In Fish
eye problems vary as much as the causes of the

eye problems and include everything from cloudy eyes
(which often are a result of bacterial infection) to exophthalmia aka pop eye and opaque
lenses. Physical injury is also quite common. If your fish in some way have physically harmed its eye you can
help it recover by moving it to a recuperation tank with antibiotics in the water to prevent infections. You
should also try to identify the cause of the damage and see if you can prevent it from happening again.
Cloudy eyes are as mentioned above most often a result
of a bacterial infection even if it in rare cases can be caused by
fungus. Adding tetracycline, chloromycetin (chloramphenicol)
or another antibiotic to the water or even better to the food
Club Reports
can often (not always) help cure this problem. Start treatment
as soon as possible to prevent the infection from causing serious
injure or even blindness.
If your fish appears blind without any previous trauma
or infection to it it's likely caused by excessive lighting or poor
nutrition. Dimming the lighting and improving the diet can in
these cases help prevent more fish from going blind but will not
help the fish that has already gone blind.
Pop eye, formally known as exophthalmia, can be caused by vitamin A deficiency, tumours, bacterial
infection, gas embolism and rough handling. Pop eye caused by vitamin A deficiency can often be cured by an
improved diet with more vitamin A. Pop eye caused by tumours or rough handling can be hard to do treat
and it is unfortunately often up to the fish itself to try to recuperate from. Gas embolism and bacterial pop eye
can often be treated with penicillin or amoxicillin.
Opaque eyes are caused by metacercaria or nutritional deficiencies. Improving the diet and including a
lot of vitamins in it can often help cure opaque eyes.

London Aquaria Society
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H a l f bMEETING
eak
C.A.O.A.C.
( H e mFebruary
i r h a m p h20,
o d o2019
n tengah)
www.encyclo-fish.com/EN/freshwater/fishes/hemirhamphodon-tengah.php
Club Reports
S c i e n t i f i c n a m e: Hemirhamphodon tengah
Common name: Borneo Redline Halfbeak
Hamilton: Mike Majer did a presentation of the history of his job and working at a fish store.
O r i g i n: Indonesia (Borneo)
B i o t o p e: Asian
Kitchener-Waterloo: Our February meeting was attended by about 50 people.
D i m o r p h i s m: Hardly visible. The female is slightly larger and slightly less colourful than the male.
Our own Al Ridley led a Question and Answer session on breeding certain fish, CO2 options for plants,
T
e m p e r a tfish
u r e:
to 26°C
77 towas
79°F
5 to 6 and a raffle. The Mini Show classes
C.A.R.E.S.
and25
other
topics.orThere
a D.I.Y. moment,pH:
an auction
H
a r dRift
n e sLake
s: 4Cichlids
to 10°dGH
Group:entering
Hemiramphidae
were
and AOV (Any Other Variety), with 2 people
5 fish.
Volume:
L /Kitchener-Waterloo
6 imp gal / 8 US gal
Difficulty:
Find30the
Aquarium Society meeting
photosAverage
on Facebook.
Swww.kwas.ca
i ze : 3 to 4.5cm (1.2 to 1.8")
L on ge v it y: 2 to 5 years

Our website is

London:
Due to
the weather, February’s meeting was canceled.
Living
zone:
Top
I n d i v i d u a l s: 6
St. Catharines: For our February meeting, Udo Rohmann spoke about Hamburg matten filters and on fish
H ow
Fe ed
T hthe
e Hmeeting
e m i r hincluding
a m p h o 1d new
o n Ten
g a h?We had a raffle and
keeping tips. There were
justToover
50 at
member.
mini auction.
Ourdelicate,
next meeting
will be on Tuesday
5th, daphnia,
not Monday.
guest speaker
be
Somewhat
Hemirhamphodons
will eat March
in captivity
culex, Our
drosophila,
artemia,will
white
Tommy
from shrimp
talk about
shrimp.
Everyone
is welcome.
or
blackLamb
mosquito
larvaefever
andtoother
micro
-worms...
Ideally,
these prey will be alive, failing that,
frozen.
dryclub
foodhas
is also
accepted.
small
per day.programs. February’s program
Sarnia: Floating
The Sarnia
begun
a “BackDistribute
to Basics”several
approach
tomeals
our meeting
will beNote
a short
talkfish
onfeeds
“What
is an anabantid”
followed
in slowly.
March by “What is a livebearer” and a
that this
exclusively
on the surface
and quite
short presentation on preparing fish for auctions. Members are encouraged to ask questions and the
h at Khas
in dbeen
O f very
B e hencouraging.
a v io u r Do
e spicked
T h e up
H 3e m
i r members
h a m p hat
od
o nJanuary
Ten gmeeting.
ah H avThe
e ? Sarnia
initial W
response
We
new
our
club has
discontinued
its web page
for fellow
the time
being. We
are directing
people to
our Facebook
siteat “Sarnia
They
need the presence
of their
creatures
to satisfy
their gregarious
instincts.
Maintain
least a

Aquarium
Group”. We
would
like to
remind people that our Spring Auction is on April 13th at the
small
groupSociety
of 6 individuals,
males
andalso
females
combined.
Sarnia Christian School, 1273 Exmouth St. Sarnia.
Hemirhamphodons live strictly at the top of the aquarium, just below the surface. This area should provide
Sociétéofd’Aquariophilie
de Montréal:
Nothing
to report.
plenty
hiding places for these
very shy fish
(for example,
Salvinia or Ceratophyllum will do very well).
Trans Canada Guppy: Our next meeting is on March 16th in Mississauga.

Who Can Live With The H e m i r h a m p h o d o n Tengah?

Windsor: T he W in dso r A q u a r iu m So c ie ty h a d 36 m emb er s a t te nd t hi s s oc ia l m ee ti n g. W e
discussed
our little
upcoming
swap
meetshy.
and Ideally,
future speakers
the upcoming
We also
prettya
These
fish are
pretty
opt for for
specific
aquariummonths.
maintenance.
In had
this acase,
impressive bowlmay
show
which seems to be growing every month now. We also had a small raffle and mini
nano-aquarium
be sufficient.
auction.
In order to associate it correctly with other species, plan a larger aquarium and pay attention to
Thank
you Phil, Zenin
and Phil
for sending
your reports prior toeat
theslowly).
meeting.You
Thank
to those
who
the water
parameters
and food
competition
(Hemirhamphodons
canyou
combine
it with
sent their reports
after
also. It is appreciated.
chocolate
gouramis
(Sphaerichthys
osphromenoides) or small, peaceful rasboras.
Peter DeSouza has been working hard on getting speakers. We have thought of having no guest speaker
for the dinner and the Awards will still be presented at the banquet. Emphasis will be on the social aspect.
Tables will be $100.00 for the first table and extra tables are $50.00 extra. Donations will not
Old Business
be accepted as payment. You do not need to have a convention ticket.

Convention 2019
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April

C.A.O.A.C.Halfbeak
Events Calendar, 2020
4 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap(Hemirhamphodon
@ 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.tengah)
cont’d from page 14

A great place to buy fish, plants, food, equipment and more!

12326 Lanoue St, 12326
H ow Lanoue
To B r St.,
e edWindsor,
T h e HON
e mN8N
i r h1N3,
a m p h o d o n Ten g a h?
Canada
The reproduction of Hemirhamphodons is quite difficult for beginners given the water
5parameters
- Ottawa (OVAS)
@ 8:00Indeed,
a.m. 141
Bayview
Station
Rd, 141
Bayview
required- Giant
for eggAuction
development.
they
only mature
in water
with
a pH below 6.5 and very
soft
(3 to Rd,
4°dGH).
Station
Ottawa, ON K1Y 4T1, Canada An annual all-aquatic auction of fresh
is internal.
Therefore,
after spawning,
the female deposits the already fertilized eggs on
and Fertilization
saltwater fish,
plants and
invertebrates
(corals,
large
leaves.
shrimp,
molluscs), as well as dry
Incubation
about
3 weeksfilters,
at 25°C
At hatching, the young are already 1 cm long and will
goods
(tanks & lasts
stands,
driftwood,
etc.)(77°F).
that are
continue to grow quite quickly. Their "beak" seems folded as they grow, but don't worry, it won't take its
new or used but in good condition.
straight shape until later!
18 - Sarnia Aquarium Society - Auction 8:00 a.m.

Which1273
Aquarium
For
TheON
Hemirhamphodon Tengah?
Sarnia Christian School,
Exmouth St.,
Sarnia,

FryN7S
food:
1W9,Artemia
Canada nauplia.
The maintenance
of this speciesAuction
is possible
from
30 liters, but the larger the aquarium, the more stable
18 - Edmonton
Spring Workshop,
and
Bowl
theShow
parameters
the maintenance.
1:00and
PMthe
– easier
4:00 PM
Aquarium
of Edmonton,
105a places
St NW,and
Edmonton,
AB T6H
5Z3, Canada
These Club
shy fish
need a lot 6330
of hiding
shaded areas
to reassure
them. Plant your aquarium
abundantly,
especially
on the‘The
surface
(floating
plantsBigg
are sideal
in this
case!)
25
- An Evening
with Chris
Mad
Aquarist”
@ 7:00
a.m.
79otherwise
Hamilton they
St. will be constantly
stressed.
N, 79 Hamilton St N, Waterdown, ON L0R 2H0, Canada
Join us for a special evening featuring
twoAdditional
presentations by
Chris Biggs, a potluck
Find All
Information!
dinner, door prizes, fundraiser/food drive for Neighbour-2-Neighbour, and more!
Contrary to what one sometimes reads, half-beechs of the Hemirhamphodon genus do not live in
26
- SAMSSociete
d’arquaiophilie
destrictly
Montreal
it’s and
54thacidic
semi water!
annual
brackish
water,
on the
contrary! They are
linkedistohaving
very soft
SUPER
AUCTION!
@ 9:00
a.m. CRCSare
St-Zotique,
75 Rue du
Square SirofGeorge
Usually
the species
of demi-becs
ovoviviparous
(hatching
the eggs inside the female),
but Étienne
this species
is anMontréal,
exception!
It H4C
is oviparous
(eggs are
and
hatching
occurs
afterwards).
Cartier,
QC
3A1, Canada
54thlaid
semi
annual
SUPER
AUCTION!

May
1

- Down Under in the Great White North - CAOAC 2020 1:00 p.m. – 03 May
9:00 a.m. Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference, 3063 S Service Rd, Burlington,
ON L7N 3E9, Canada
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SAVING THE VERMILION DARTER
https://www.biologicaldiversity.org/species/fish/vermilion_darter/index.html

Because of its unique hodgepodge of
geologic features, Alabama probably has
the most diverse aquatic fauna in the
country, with more fishes, snails, mussels,
crayfishes, and turtles than any other state.
Unfortunately, Alabama also ranks
second in the nation for number of extinctions
and is in the top five states for number of
at-risk species. Among these is the vermilion
darter, one of 180 freshwater species endemic
to the Mobile Basin drainage. While some fish
persist in spite of habitat alteration, this
colorful darter can't handle the drastic
hydrological changes brought about by impoundments and development — and with its tiny population,
that's a big deal.
The vermilion darter makes its home in the Turkey Creek watershed, which drains about 54,731 acres
of Jefferson County, the most populous county in Alabama and still growing. Urbanization means that more
sediment, unwanted nutrients and toxic chemicals enter the darter's habitat, disrupting aquatic insect
communities and coating underwater surfaces. In addition, the six impoundments in Turkey and Dry creeks
block dispersal, affect water quality by reducing flow, and add to the isolation of distinct fish populations. All
in all, it's easy to see the difficulties the darter faces just in feeding and breeding.
The darter wasn't officially described by scientists until 1992, at which point its population was already
dwindling. Seven years later, the Biodiversity Legal Foundation (later acquired by the Center) filed a lawsuit to
force the listing of 29 imperiled species, including the vermilion darter, under the Endangered Species Act.
Two years after that, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
listed the fish as endangered
but didn't designate critical
habitat, putting this off until
resources became “available
and consistent with … listing
priorities” — that is, indefinitely.
In response to a Center
lawsuit, the Service finally
protected 13 miles of critical
habitat for the darter.
London Aquaria Society
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Thanks Jerry

DO KOI FISH LIKE TO BE PET? IS IT OK TO DO?
CONT’D FROM PAGE 4

W H Y A R E K O I F I S H S O F R I E N D L Y? Of all pond fish, koi are the friendliest with humans and are
often likely to interact with them. Not only will they eat out of your hand, but they will let you touch them,
and as we’ve said, may even come when you call.
A koi fish won’t be as friendly as a dog. It won’t jump up to give you a kiss, but they do
tend to recognize their caregivers, and show their appreciation in their way, by letting you touch them and
by being closer to you when they know you’re around.
Koi are more typically friendly with humans because they are well-adjusted to human contact. If your
fish have been handfed, this increases that chance even more. It’s also important to note that a healthy fish is
Thanks Melanie
always a happier fish. Make sure to keep a clean pond for them, and they will thank you for it!
C A N F IS H H EA R Y O U T A L K? They may not understand, but your koi fish can definitely hear you talk.
Are tubifex worms harmful?
Further, it’s even been said that if you give your fish names, they will even come to you when you call.

A new study of
tubifex
worms
hasthan
highlighted
Fish
hear much
differently
us. Their
involves harmful
the sounddiseases.
waves vibrating
their potentialhearing
to introduce
These
through which
the water.
your fishfrom
can
oligochaete worms,
are Truthfully,
often collected
always hear you, but whether or not they like
sewage-contaminated
mud, are a popular food for
you enough to care is up to you.
certain tropical fish. ... The authors believe that their use
When a fish, or any animal for that
has the potential to spread disease to new areas.
matter, relates you with food, then you cease to

be a threat. This allows them to start trusting

What is Tubifex fish
food?
you. As we said, a koi fish that trusts you won’t

only hear
you that
wheneat
you
talk, butmaterial
it will
Like earthworms (who eat dirt), tubifex are annelid
worms
whatever
positively react to the sound of your voice by
they are raised in. Brace yourself—most commercially bred tubifex worms are raised in trout
coming to the top of the water to say hello.
pond run-offs, which means they live on fish manure. August 20, 2019

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
12:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
N3T 4X6
www.thetropicalfishroom.ca

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

See our website for store hours.
AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911
E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road
Phone: 519 -782-4052
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4
Fax: 519 -782-3139
w w w. moo r ew a t er ga rd en s. c om
O v e r 80 Y ea rs of Q u a l it y & Se rv i ce
“ E v er yt h in g f or the Wa te r Ga r de n in g E n th u s ia s t
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is
a non-profit organization,
es ta b li sh ed i n J u n e 1 9 56 . It s ma in
objective is to promote interest in
breeding and raising tropical fish and to provide a
means through which hobbyists may exchange
ideas, gain information and display their fish, sharing
them in the public in the London Area.
M e et i ng s a re he l d a t:
Aberdeen Public School
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
to attend.
London Aquaria Society

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling
10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit
is given to the Author, the London Aquaria
Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin
or magazine in which the article appears, is
to be mailed to:
L on do n A q u a ri a S oc i e ty

Great Job Leanne

P . O . B ox 4 50 1 0 , RP O Fa i r mo nt
L on do n, O nta r io

N5W 1A3
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Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

S outh we ste rn
Pet Ce ntre

w w w. p et pa ra d i sel on d o n. co m

1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR
AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP
CARD.


Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1 0 80 A d el a i de St. N o rt h

FISH & STICKS
TROPICAL FISH

Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)
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